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Meaningless Meanderings

Retaliation eomes out once every four weeks, . &t the rate of $3/79
issu!ilffia-Tffi game fee is a very hard to beat $0. Retreats and builds
are handled between issues to speed up the game. Another set of
ground rules wil-1 be released in the near future as f decide how I
iant this to work. They ivilI be ready by next issue. fromise. Some

ambiguities will be cleaieE-up, if I- can find &rrfr and the format will
be mueh improved.

Veteran readers, please notel Up to this point, your eyes have not
started watering, and'the headaches have not started iit, some casgs)...
the spaee bar hls been fixed! A nod goes to The Technician' thanks.

One thing, due to rampant inflation, the game-f"g is expected.to
triple by nelt i-ssue. Get them while they're hotl Anyway, -i1.'= time
to Lontinue the never-ending struggle for peace, justice and the Amer-
ican Way. (That is how it goes, isn't it?)
BUDDY TRETICK, BE&NIE OAK ,,

Ever srnc hobbY, about 14 months
nolv, give or take a few hours, there has been a great debate raging
on tn5 subject of Buddy Tretick and his various aliases. Actua}ly,
there hasn;t been much of a debate, just an endless string of accus-
ations and "proof""about his lack of honesty. Among his impressive
repertoire of shady strategies ar9: theft of game and sub feesr PUP-
pei players in his own zine, falsifying orders, grgss mismanagement,
inO -ent6ring games under more than one name, The list is seemingly
endless. RiAl although the evidence is mostly circumstantial at best,
the mere volume is enough to conviet the man. Too many people have
had run ins with T#'O*A*C (Tretick*Oakllm*A1an*Cofman, in order of
appearance) for it to be coincidence, or angry accusations.

The purpose of this article is not to Uiing out yet another heinous
crime, but hopefully to slow the flow of the let's-put-T*O+A*C-thru-
ttre-miU artiiles by all you other publishers who have got!9!..?-!it
carried avyay. Make no miltake, I do not intend to defend T*O*A*C,
but rather the postal hobby as a whole. I do not plan to al1ow
T*O*A*C in Retaiiatioa under any circumstances, and f think any GM

who does puE-1[il--credibility and honesty into doubt. But is
this something to be determined as a hobby-wide policy,!y ".gloupof vocal antiITxoxAxCs? f say no. fo attempt such folly will merely
Serve to offend many people, artd enlarge a growing feud and name-
calling contest. Aird-wilf many new gamers 6e eager to share in a
fascinlting and enjoyable pasttime if each zine they receive contains
a page 1on[ tirade-alainst-the same person? Not even any vari*tyj
again, f siy no, Is the hobby so burned out that the only thing_left
t; tal-k aUout is what to do with T*O*A*C" I hope not, and I realIy
don't think it is. When it is, and not before, that wi]I be the day
I trade in my typewriter for good'

I had hoped-io avoid the topic (it never works, does it?)t b'!
I have recently been accused of being just another Pseudonym fqr T*OFA*C.
The "consei-entious proteotor of the public welfare" shall 8o, f9.
now, unnamed. Witcfr nunter is an appropriate term, though. This
aecusation stemmed simply from the fact that I live in the same geo-
graphic region as T*O*A+C, and not from any action or misstep on my
parl. The government here may be corrupt, but that_doesn't mean-everyLody iI. Bl-anket accusations against all Marylanders are both
offensive and uncalled for.
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fn eonclusion, Iet me say one more thing to any publisher who

may be offended by the appeaianee of cold reality: anythin* tll?t
ceises to p"og""=6 rorwaih invariabJv^dies. The constant backtracking

""d-treading 
6i water :-n the T*O*A*C Affair (sounds like Missionr

Impossible)-has the potential of stifling.postal Diplonacy as ?
viable hobby, 

".ra 
Oil"o.r"rgirg .r"u, blood"(no pun iniended-, backstabbers)

from joinin!-up. I don't wani to see this happenr ?+d will" do what
I can to pr6veirt this oceurring. I just need a little cooperation
from otheis who can read the handwriting on the wal-1.

ALS0- it is now possible that T*O*A*C is not limited only to
the state of Marylamd. "Unknown" supporters ofT*O*A*C haye spfung
up in places lik; Chicago (I believe), among others. I wi1l, however,
nlt rlequire a pedigree from each person sigSring up for a game, &s

thisGsainst co*parry poliey. Toodles, and have a good nights sleep'

EAN!gU NorE

r.). - High c.
PRESS RELEASES I!E HO TO

ST. PETERSBURG @offers his formal and off-
icial apologies to all European Heads of State (including those-about
t"-r"f i) , 

-f6." ih" .,"""1y iliegible cyrillic script of some of his dip-
lomatic correspondenee. The Turkish Sultan, interestingly enough' was
the only on" n-ot to complain about this affront, which has St. Peters-
burg speculating that, PerhaPs:
a) Ine-suttan nErer received. the Czar's epistles (considering the ev-

idently poor mail service across the Bl-aek Sea, certainly not an :

b) lm"nill,ltiI];" rigured out whence this iltegibre document came, ,ffi;
e,) The Sultan, who in nis one and only communication with St. Pete gaVe'54r

evidence that he does not know what he is talking about, simply did
not know what he was reading, either;

d,) The Sultan j-s not on speaking terms with his third wife ( The Cza/s
teenage sister) who does all the translat]ng f9r lti*.In any eient, there stil1 is hope on the diplomatic horizons, as also

annouiced through WORIJIS. thanks to the generous American l,end-Lease
program, the foieign ministry now is i.n possession_of a slightly over-
is"d SCM portable titn "Westlrn" type and wrong voltage, Also,_a semi-
literate typist was hired, with reasonable knowledge of the English
ir";;;s; aili; Russian vocabulary consists of Lenin-trotsky, dostoyevski
iriE"r,f"r). This typist happenl to be none other than the ill-famed
"Rofte;dam Rapist" iv'ho r"eeiily had to flee Holland because of r:nfair
competition by hordes of invading Germans, and was granted political
asyium in the Crj-mea. Here the Rapist lives happily on a steady diet
of volunteer n;rmphets, imported especially for him from Rumania. His
diet is so met6rea howevei, 4s to keep him peckering away at the old
SCM as these needs require of him for the maintenance of good and
friendly diplomatic rdlations with all eountries willing to reciprocate.
MEANWHILE, ihe Czar is very optimistic about the suceess of severa-}
unwritten and invisible alliances entered into by himself and a large
numberof foreign eryptographers. fhese alliances, WORLDS confirmed,
should keep MoIher hirssia irealthy and fertile for an infinite time
( wonr,Ps wilhout end, Amen ) .

VIENNA- Students are swarming here from all over Europe to join
the resistance in what"being ca1led the "Prague Spring. " Turmoil within
the Austrian Government is reflected by the inability to call up troops
over winter.
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PRESS, PART TI,
GREECE- Recovering from wounds in the battle of Athens, Admiral

Jossef has appea}ed t6 monarehs around the world for support in restoring

inability to build units is actually a design
Austria i-nto war. Furthermore' rumor suggests
wounds may have been self-inflicted.
VARIOUS NONSENSE

please refer to "The Game" with it's shorter, easier (anything
to avoid keystrokesl) titler R1. Thartks.

ft has Leen-suEg6stea that f write to the Boardman number custodian
so that R1 cap UecSte an "official" game. My understanding at this time
is that the BNC has fold.ed, and has not answed his mail for some time
no*. Knowing the reeent history of the office, f'tn not surprised,
and would not be surprised if the mess is not sorted out for several
months. Any info on the subject would be welcomed by me.^.Am f cor-
reet in assirming that if the game is not given a BN, then it cannot
be counted towara any rating systems? I don't reaIly care either
w&y, but it's up to tfre players to decide,-rea11Y1_- After aII, GM's
doir;t get gradei for how many games they win, or GM to conclusion.

My-irnpiession is that in a-rated game, a player would have a ten-
dency towirds playing it safe and not trying anythilg neY. Personally,
I don't k:row what- my-rating is, artd I think that all rating systems
have an inherent fllw: players tend to lose sight of the fact that the
game is for fun, rrot an all-out ego trip where the goal. is to win at
Iny cost. Not that the top players are all that waY, I know they are
noi. Just that a poor, destitute soul who has never won and will never
rise in the rating- above the bottom 100 will be discouraged_ and probably
quit after just a-few tries. A batting average is o\ay as- long as
it is not eriphasized at the expense of enjoyment, artd any batting average
in Diplomacy will have it's inaceuracies. There wouldn't be so ma^ny

diffeient ones if any one was perfect. Nuff said!
And our feature |resentation this week:

Rl,Winter-Ql - 
SEVERE SNOWST0RM HITS AU$TRI+

ffiTffil no*Uuild rec ullds r A Ven, F Nap
England- builds: F T,on Turkey- P"i19" I F Smy
Frapce- builds: A Mar, A Par Russia- builds: F Sev
Germany- builds: A Kie

This method of speeding up the game seems to have worked well enough,
with the exeeption oi a br.rrgle by the USPS. Any comments, Y€& or_nay?
****There is i change of address- Stephen Kiser can now be reached at
AIIII, Housing Office, Box 8]4, Montgomery, Al 36177.

the Austrian Empire.
' BIIDAPEST- gxitea leaders of the Serbian
have been cautious in supporting the "Prague

"A fine retreat is
(Funny, it doesn't work

Democratic Society (SDS)
Spring" claiming that the
of Admiral Jossef to draw
that the Admiral's

as good as a gallant attack. " BAITASAR GRACIAN.
that way in Dippy.... )(3) yr&gLly Lec,.'.s. he-
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R1 Sprins '02

Austria (Iee)
Italy (Martin

F fon-Eme

FGre&ASerS
:AMunSFRENCH
A Tun Holds

RUSSIAN F Rum-Bul; A
A Bur-Ruh; A Ven-T3ri

SE]GES BEGIN IN TURKEY, GEBMANI-
Tri Holds
F Nap-Ion;

turrEF-('kIEEf): 4 Eul-5-Ele--Rue; I Bla-Rum; F Smy-Eme;
Russil ( r*r, eiNeilaE-e)ffie ; 

-1-tlilEu 
; EiEn]ffit ;

A Ukr-Rum
Eng1ffi'-moo;ey): F Nwy-Stp; A
Frince (Arnett): F Por-Spa (SC)

A Par-Pic

A Con-Ank
F Sev-Bla;

Edi-Nwy, F Nth C Edi-Nwy; F Lon Holds
; A Spa-Mar; A Bur-Ruh; A Mar-Bur;

Germany (Sie1rrlalt) I A Ruh-Kie; A Kie-Ber; F Den-Bal; A Ho1 Holds

. Underlined moves do not sueceed. Turkey must retreat the A Bul
to Con or disband the unit. To cut costs, all players will be informed
only if he either decides to disband or does not send in the retreat
order by 0ct. 15. fhe order must still be submitted, Stephen.

Fe1l.'offi?rs are due by SatUrgav, Nov.-3, .1.:09 PM. The ehange is
duetothepossib1edeIay-o-factthatSaturday.
deadlines to mail on Mond.ay are easi-er than Friday deadlines to mail
on Saturday.

Please-note Stephen Kiser's change of address at the bottom of page 3.

QUrCK qOMMENTS

@aTurkeyapparent1yarebesetfrona11possib1esidesat this point, and Russia now has a northern front to worry about.
The game is beginning to open up at this point as we-havq our first
(and-probably not lait) major stab: England walking into Stp. By
no means will this ki1I Mother Russia, but it could lead to a mis-
carriage (sorry). France is quietly extending his domain over the
western part of the eontj-nent while England's fleet in London sits
tight, il could turn out to be an E-F alliance against an I-A-R coa
alition. Then again, everybody eould stab his neighbor and I'd look
pretty foolish.

Knowing what only a GM knows in addition to having read most of
the Italiap corespondence, this one could be very wild and wooly
before it's all over. If,eep up the good work!

Dick Martin
25 Orehard Way N.
Rockville, Md 20854
phone- 3o1-76?-t767
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